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APPOINTED P. H.

Tke President Kamex a Democrat foi

the Pest Office at Loaisa.

Just before going to press the news
reached Loulaa that the President has
appointed Robert Dixon postmaater at
Louisa and that his appointment waa
sent to the Senate on Wednesday tor
confirmation. "V

Mr. TUxon waa recommended for ap
pointment several weeks go by the
official having theae mattenNn charge
and the announcement of hla appoint- -
ment doea not come aa a aurprlae.

Mr. Dixon la president of the whole
aal rroeery firm of Dixon, Moore ft

( Co, and haa been active In pollUca all
. hla life. He will maKe a oarerui, ec

flclent DoaUnaater.
' The office pays 100 per year at
.preeent and the buaineaa la Increasing

ateadlly,

AN INTERESTING OCCASION.

The exerclaea attending Baecalaur
eate Day at the Baptlat Church on
Sunday evening last were of a very
Interesting character. Notwithstanding
the Intenae heat the frlenda of the
graduating class of the High School
department of the K. N. C-- Mlaa Lau-r.,- t.

riirrnrd Wilson. Frederick K.
Cain, Ulyssea Victoria Qarred. Kit
Caraon Elawlck and Charles Hereford
Wither, attended In great number,
filling the entire building.

The programme waa an excellent one
and waa delightfully enderea. it con- -

elated of several numbera aa foliowa:
Hymn, "Onward Chrlatlan Boldlers

hv tha cniurresratlon.
Invocation, Bev. C. B. Plummer, of

the VI. E. Church.
Vocal duet. Mra. George Skene and

Mlaa Ary Juatlce..
Scripture lesson, read by Rev. B. M

Keith, of the M. E. Church South.
Song by male quartet of the M. E.

Church.
Baccalaureate aertnon by the Rev.

Olua Hamilton, of the Baptlat Church.
Solo. Mra..B. M. Keith.
Benediction by Prof. E. M. Kennlaon.
Mr. Hamllton'a sermon waa an ex-

cellent one, full of good advice and
auggeatlona to the young people who
composed the claaa. He did not seen
to make a dlaplay of what he knew, ao
that the claaa would be filled ; wltn
wonder, but what he aald waa eminent
ly appropriate to the occasion, elo-

quently spoken and full of fine thought
The mualo waa a very attractive

feature, all of It being well rendered,
The alngera owe much of the aucceaa
of their aonga to the ability of their
accompanist, Mra. George R. Vinson.

All who heard the exerclaea felt and
expressed themaelvea well paid for
coming out on a night like that of
Sunday last.

SHOWER.

Although not a refreshing ahower of
rain, it waa a mlacellaneoua ahower of
useful article for Mlaa Emma Marcum
now Mra Plaher Scagga. A number
of young ladlea met at the home of
Mlaa Alberta Wright on Monday even-
ing of laat week where refreshments
were aerved and many lovely glfta
ahnwered on the one who had her name
changed on the following day. Ceredo
Advance.

MO. COAL RECORDS

BROKEN LAST YEAR.

Large Increase in Coal Tonnage for

Fiscal Year Just Closed.

After breaking all records for coal
loading In the West Virginia and Ken
tucky coal flelda In the fiscal year
which ended June SO, the Chesapeake
ft Ohio railroad contlnuea to keep up
the high dally loading average main
tained last year which enabled the
road to loud 20.782,540 tuna. The pre-

vious record was 19,017,(60 loaded In
1K12.

During the first ten days this month
678,920 tons of coal haa been loaded In
the Weat Virginia and Kentucky fields,
this Includes 41,200 tons loaded on the
Sandy Valley and Elkhorn railroad.
This is an increase of 169,220 tons
compared with the 410.700 tons In-

cluding J 2,000 tons on the Sandy Val-
ley and Elkhorn railroad loaded during
the same period laat year. .

The Sandy Valley and Elkhorn rail-
road is a branch line of the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, located In the Ken-
tucky coal Melds. The coal loaded on
this line Is handled from Jenkins, Ky.,
to Cincinnati, over the Chesapeake ft
Ohio railroad,

If the present dally average is main-
tained during the rest of this month
the total loading for the month will

uuoui i.suu.uuv ions, WHICH is
good loading for this season of the
year.

Blackberries are In the local tnurket
but the supply Is not very large and
the quality not up to the standard.
The price I high enough to limit the
'oiisiitnptlon somewhat, ranging from

06 to 60 cents a bucketful.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE BY KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION AS BEST SPECIMEN OP EICHT-PAG- E WEEKLY IN KENTUCK"

inveniam

GOVERNOR CONFIDENT
" ON HIS 76th BIRTHDAY.

Frankfort, Ky July 8. Reaching
the seventy-sixt- h anniversary of hla
birth today, Governor McCreary aald
he never felt better nor more certain
of victory. No apeclal entertainment
had been planned by the Governor In
celebration of the day. He waa at his
office aa uaual attending to hla execu-
tive duties. He aald tonight, however,
that the outlook for hla nomination for
United Slates Senator waa getting
brighter each day; that it had im-
proved during the laat five weeks and
that he felt certain of the nomination.
Hla health Is apparently perfect.

MR. SHANNON AT THE
. BAPTIST CHURCH.

On Sunday night next the Rev. F. F.
Shannon will preach at the Louisa
Baptist Church. Our people are to be
congratulated upon having another
opportunity for hearing this eminent
preacher. In the morning the pastor,
the Rev. Olus Hamilton, will speak of
"Jesus and Forgiveness," it being the
fourth In hla series of "Jesus Talks."

A LYCEUM NUMBER.

Herbert W. Ross, who Is In advance
of a Lyceum feature, waa In Louisa on
Thursday last The entertainment will
be given at Eldorado about the middle
of September and be presented by
reader, Miss Beasle Leigh, and a vio
linist, Mrs. Ellen Anderson, and her
piano ' accompanist. The entertainers
are said to be very fine.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.
Jay Kelley was arrested in Catletts- -

burg on Monday last and waa brought
to Louisa by Sheriff Stone and lodged
In Jail to await an examining trial.
Kelley la charged with stealing two
watches and a lot of whiskey from
Mose Vanhooae, of Zelda. He Is from
the Bear Creek country.

CORRECT VIEW OF

SENATORIAL RACE

As Set Forth ly i Democrat from

Neighboring CoBntj.

Vanceburg, Ky,
Editor Big Bandy Newa:

In traveling over a few of the East
ern Kentucky counties I find sentiment
In the choice for the "long term" Sen
ator rapidly changing from Beckham
to McCreary. The fight on between
Beckham and Congressman Stanley
has brought to the knowledge of the
people facts In the life of each that are
not to the liking of sober, thinking
Democrats. Stanley charges Beckham
with being a corporation lawyer, and
solicitor for the Louisville ft Nash-
ville railroad, which In the past has
proven the most stubborn element In
the State to the enactment of any laws
or the advancement of any Individual
who does not pander to their system
or Interest. Even to this very moment
the State is at law with this viperous
corporation trying to compel them to
pay their share towarda the support of
our State government. Look at the
part played by this very corporation in
the tragic ending of the late William
Qoebel, and then suppose a man In
their confidence and employ represent-ln- g

the great common people of Ken-
tucky In the upper branch of our na-
tional Congress?

Mr. Beckham explains his connection
with this corporation by saying he only
received "an average of about 1800 per
year salary." Golly darnl Does the
smallneaa of the fee mitigate the
crime? Or does It Indicate that the

services are only worth
the price of a "student lawyer?"

On the other hand Mr. Beckham
charges Mr. Stanley with being the
candidate of the whiskey trust, the
next moat powerful element In our
State. To this charge ' Mr. Stanley
says neither "yea, yea," nor "nay, nay."
Mr. Stanley does not claim to be run-
ning on the prohibition ticket. They
each seem to have gotten into a mood
of saying uncomplimentary things of
each other, which If nominated would
tAke the whole time In a canvass to ex-
plain away; Instead of fighting the
enemy. May the Lord deliver the Dem-
ocratic party at this hour from a can
didate who hag been afore condemned
by hla own people. Furthermore, the
election of Mr. Stanley would give the
western end of the SUte both Senators,
wnicn would be positively unfair to
the eastern end of the State, which has
already suffered from political par-
tiality.

There Is a candidate for this high
position that la In nowUe controlled by
any corporation; trust or faction of a
party, a man whose life la as it always
haa been, an open book. A man
against whom no charge has ever been
filed. A man pure In politics as he is
in business or social life. A man who
is of the common people, and whom
any man of any walk In life can ap-
proach. A man who prides himself
In being as good aa the best and as
strnig as the strongest, but being no
better than the others who live as he
has done a pure life, This man Is
none other than the present Governor
of our State, James B. McCrearv.

Vote for McCreary and you bike no
chancea of a defeat in November. Vote
for McCreary and you have performed
your Democratic duty. Stand by him
at the primary and he will not forsake
you In the Senate of the United States.

Let's vote not for defeat but for
SUCCESS,

TEACH

Sessions Well Attended and IRncb

Interest manifested by Teachers.

The Lawrence County Teachers' In-

stitute was held at the court house
(his week, beginning Monday morning.
After the usual preliminary exercises
the Rev. L. M. Copley, of this city,
made the address of welcome which
was responded to In behalf of the
teachers by Isaac Cunningham. Mr.
Copley's address Is spoken of as a
model of its kind. It was practical,
scholarly and appropriate. He dealt
In no high-soundi- phrases, but he
held the close attention of hla very in-
telligent hearers from the beginning to
the end of his well delivered address.

Miss Elizabeth Lester, of this city,
was made secretary, and it would be a
difficult matter to find one more capa-
ble for the trying position.

The Institute Is under the general
conduct of County Superintendent
Ekers, who, as chairman, keeps things
going In a business-lik- e way

The Institute is very ably taught by
Mr. J. A. Sharon, of Newport, Ky. The
present Is the first Institute work he
has done In Lawrence .county, but If
the approbation his labors have re-
ceived count for anything he will be
heard here again. He has had many
years of practical school work a
teacher, aa superintendent and aa in
stitute conductor. He is a clear, for
clble speaker, without frills or foolish
ness, as an old school men expressed It,
but he haa ideas of school
teaching and voices them In a way
which la aure to bring conviction to
the minds of hla hearers.

The work of the Institute Is moving
along smoothly and rapidly. Pertinent
topics are Introduced and very general
ly discussed. - In fact, the teachers, as
a body, seem to be taking mora part in
the proceedings this , year than ever
before. This speaks well for them asd
for their future work in the school
room.

The enrollment is large and com
prises very many intelligent young men
and women. In fact the teacher-bod- y
of Lawrence county haa been steadily
improving for several years until it
compares very favorably with any in
the State. , ,

On Tuesday evening at the court
bouae Mr. Sharon addressed a large
and Intelligent audience, having for his
subject "A Kentucklan." He spoke of
the possibilities of Kentucky as a pro
ducer of stock, of men, of crops, claim
ing that the best of these products
were found here in plenty. Mr. Sharon
Is a pleasing speaker, of much original-
ity of conception, haa a fine vocabulary
which he uses forcibly and well.

The Rev. Mr. Plummer has charge of
the singing, and his good work in this
field is seen in. the great improvement
along this line. The Institute will
close Friday.

Through the kindness of the secre
tary the NEWS Is able to publish the
names of the teachers In attendance
J. N. Holbrook Mae Foster
E. W. Moore Fay Adams
J. N. Bogga Clarence Stewart
Hughle Boggs Sarah Bralnard
A. W. Osborne Drew Adams
Lunda Evans J. M. Dalton
Willie Holbrook W. L. Webb
Oscar Bailey Lizzie Thompson
Alfred Hay Mary Adams

P. Skaggs R. N. Boggs
Elva Skaggs Wade Blevlns
C." T. Johnson H. G. Thompson
W. S. Boggs .. " Goldie Horton

W. Clarke EsbIb Sparks
Mrs. Blaine Meade Mattie Webb "

Hurvey Hardin Curtis Queen
D. L. Thompson Anna Waddell '

Olive Shannon Earl Thompson
Allen, Miller Myrtle Queen

MaudHarry Roberts Smith
Bas Wellman Ottie Bowling
Beasle Bradley Jay Compton
Llge Rice Goldie Bellomy
G. M. Copley Add Skeens
George Bishop Ethel Layne
David Adams June Adklns
Agnes Dale J. L. Moore
Harmon O'Danlel Josie Rice
Isaac Cunningham Sam Diamond

Not Teaching!
J. B. McClure Shirley Hensley
E. E. Wheeler Laura Carter
H. R. Skaggs Sarah Martin
Emmet Sparks Nora Sammona
Sarah Hlllman Maggie Wilson
Oscar Vinson G. C. Burgess
Estell Barker Nancy O'Danlel
Goldie M. Price Blanche Preston
Hovle Pinkerton Don Belcher
Bertha Webb ' Mao Sammons
Fannie AuBtln Nora Roberts
Emma Thompson Daisy Bishop
Rebecca Garred Nora Thompson
Eleanor Meloy Fred Steele
Edison Boggs Stanton Miller
Pearl Compton A, L. Spencer
Robt. O'Danlel Gypsy Estep
Gussle O'Danlel Bascom Boyd
Hence Vanhorn Estella Miller .

Kline Bolt Marie Gearhart
Pearl Bolt i Bertha Prose
Mary Justice J. H. Thompson
Lydla Morris Grace Williamson
John Burke S. W. Burton
W. M. Bylngton Amos Cordis
E. M. Kennlson 8. M. Chandler
Dock Jordan Jlna McOulre
Hallle Gearhart Rachel Wheelor
Virgie Hale Carl Moore
Alice Smith Arthur Morris
Oolda Bylngton Naricy Roberta
Pa da Stansliury David Morris
Levi Streltenberger Eskel Adams

HON. J. N. CAMDEN FOR THE
- 8HORT TERM FOR SENATOR.

The death of Senator Bradley made
it necessary for the Governor to ap-
point his successor until about Nov-
ember IS, 1914. Hon. J. N, Camden
was appointed. The law requires that
there shall be an election to fill out the
remainder of the term from that date
until March , 1916. At the solicitation
of a host of Democrats throughout the
State Mr. Camden became the candi-
date for that time. The selection of
Mr. Camden .was so entirely satisfac-
tory to all that It appears that all, or
nearly all, the Democrats in the State
are for him.

We of Lawrence county want to
show that we are interested in the se-

lection of this good and great mSn;
that we want to cast our vote for him
as a unit, and it is believed that all
the Democrats supporting McCreary,
Beckham and Stanley will vote for
him. It Is not generally known that
there Is to be an election for this short
portion of a term, but it Is true. A
vote for Camden does not in the least
interfere with --voting lor McCreary,
Beckham or Stanley.

r Let every Democrat In Lawrence
county. vote for Camden. Let Kentucky
redeem herself by electing one of the
best men In her borders to serve at
least a abort 4ime And represent her as
she deserves to be reprented In the
United State Senate. .A VOTER.

CRIMSON CLOVER, ETC. - .

County Agent- Kegley is anxious to
give crimson clover demonstrations in
every part of the county. He wants
people to write to him so he can work
and travel while the roads are good.
Says plots should be broken for it and
prepared for seeding In September. It
Is not too late for cow peas. He urges
the i raising of cover crops, also the
building of silos. Mr. Kegley is visit-
ing! various parts of the county and
looking into the raising of crops, and
later will hold meetings.

A -

A DEMOCRAT ON

I
IRE SENATORIAL RACE

I..

Appeals ts the Party to Nominate tbi

I Cai Who CaaWin.

The time is near at hand when the
people will be required to select a can
didate for election for United States
Senator Remember, we should be se-
lecting one who can secure the full
Democratic vote In the November elec-
tion. The question arises In the mind
of all patriotic Democrats, "Who can
do this?" To answer this question, we
must see the condition of the present
campaign. Beckham and Stanley are
abusing each other to such an extent
that. this would of Itself imperil the
election of either of them if either
should secure the nomination.

Are either of them abusing Mc
Creary? Is McCreary saying anything
against either of them? The answer is,

Not a word"; nor could either of them
say a word against McCreary. Then
what Is the logical conclusion about
the result in November? It is that
McCreary can secure the united sup
port of all the Democrats at the Nov
ember election.

The only thing that is said against
Governor McCreary is that he has held
office often. Has it ever occurred to
you that many of his races have been
made upon the persistent Importunities
of the Democracy to save the day in
times when it appeared that there was
no hope to win with any other leader?
He has so often been used as a "Moses
to lead them out of the wilderness."
Did he ever lose out In such times? The
answer Is "Never." Nor will he this
time if he is given the nomination.

It appears to the careful observers
of the trend of the campaign that we
are facing a grave condition, and It
behooves all real patriotic Democrats
to rally to the man who can win out In
November. It Is a time that we should
be honest with each other and disre
gard personal preferences and vote for
the man who can surely win. We have
had enough of defeats and we want to
avoid the election of a Republican to
serve us In the United States Senate
from a Democratic State, as Kentucky
Is Democratic when we act patrlotical- -'

ly. We cry aloud to all that desire
aucoeas at the final election to forget
all else and vote for the man who can
finally win the race, and to do this you
will surely vote for McCreary.

DEMOCRAT.

DIED IN WILLIAMSON.
Mrs. Talltha Blackburn, wife of G.

R. Blackburn, of this city, died at her
home on Second avenue July 11th. She
was born'ln Pike county, Ky., and was
78 years old. She had been confined
to her bed for nearly three months.
She leaves a husband and seven chil-
dren to mourn her loss. She was the
mother of eleven children, but three
had preceded her to the great beyond.
She was a good wife and mother and
a good woman. She was a member
of the old Primitive Baptist Church.
This church has lost a goJd, faithful
member In her death. She will be
missed by all who knew her. William-
son Dally Newa.

INTO NEW QUARTER8.
"W, L. Ferguson, Cloth-

ier." This Is the legend on a sign-
board across the sidewalk In front of
the Burgess building opposite the
court house. It means that Ferguson ,
has moved from Main street to the
commodious quurters recently occu-
pied by Jake the Jew. He'll tell you
all about It later.

COUNTY SUNDAY

L I.

Aonoal Meeting in Session at Loaisa

Wednesday and Thursday.

What at this moment promises to be
the best meeting of the Lawrence
County Sunday School Association
ever held is in session at the M. E.
Church. It began Wednesday morn-
ing, with a large attendance of dele-
gates from every port of the county,
and will continue two days. The de-
liberations are directed by the presi-
dent, M. S. Burns, while the onerous
duties of secretary are admirably per-
formed' by Miss Emma ' Thompson, of
Webbville. Field Workers Miss Maude
L. Dance, of Louisville,, D. W.
Stone, of Grayson, and W. J. Vaughan
are present and are t 'Jve in their par-
ticipation in the proceedings of the
convention. The programme already
published in the NEWS is being close-
ly followed, with many interesting
added features. .

On Tuesday evening Miss Dance
spoke to an audience which filled and
overflowed the church. In lieu of an
address she told in most delightful
fashion, "The Story of Livingstone." It
began with his birth seven miles from
Glasgow, and covered comprehensively
the life work of the great missionary-explore- r.

Miss Dance Is a most at-
tractive speaker. In person and in all
other ways which render a speaker
worth both seeing and hearing. She
has a delightful voice which she uses
most- effectively, and while she has
some pretty, feminine ways on the
rostrum she has no mannerisms what
ever. Miss Dance is closely and earn
estly identified with the great Sunday
School movement and is a helpful,
earnest worker: , .
' The Wednesday night meeting was
marked by short and interesting talks
by other workers, notably Mr. W. J,
Vaughan, while the President himself
was a power in keeping the large au
dience interested. The vocal music
rendered by the united choirs and oth-
ers was not the least attractive feature
of a very interesting occasion.

The attendance of delegates and vis
itors is very large, and the hospitality
of Louisa is equal to the demand. The
NEWS goes to press too early for the
publication of the convention proceed-
ings in full, but they will appear next
week.

PIONEER WOMAN DEAD.
The widow of Harmon Loar died at

the home of her son-in-la- "Doc'
Frazier, near Fort Gay, on Saturday
last. . she was 80 years old and is sur
vived by one daughter. Mrs. Frazier.
and four sons, two of whom, Oliver, of
fullers, and Benton.

The funeral occurred on Sundav.
July 12, with services conducted by
the Rev. 8. F. Reynolds. Death was
the result of the Infirmity of age.

A DANGEROUS BEVERAGE.
Big Sandy river water in Its raw. un

filtered state is undoubtedly an ex
ceeaingly dangerous beverage. As an
article for human consumption it is
becoming more hazardous every year,
receiving as It does the sewage of
towns and settlements and the drain
age of many hundreds of square miles
or thickly settled territory. Typhoid
xever is inevitable where the water
supply is contaminated.

ILLITERACY IN THE

COUNTY OF LAWRENCE

Report Shows 2625 Men and Women

Who Can Not Read.

Kentucky has 208,084 men and wo
men, according to the last report of
the United States Census Bureau, who
cannot read and write valuable ma-
terial going to waste good people, but
in a state of mental darkness. Law-
rence county has 2626 of theae unfor-
tunates. A movement Is on foot to give
these people a chance like the grown
reople of Rowan county had In their
Moonlight Schools. In that county
men and women past eighty learned In
a few weeks to read and write. Only
twenty-thre- e Illiterates . were left In
that county though there were. 1162
when the Moonlight Schools began,
three "years ago. A number of Ken- -
tacky teachers have taken up the
movement, and Moonlight Schole aro
being conducted in a number of coun-Ile- a

In the State.
The Kentucky Illiteracy Commission

has opened headquarters in the new
Btate capital at Frankfort, and will
gladly give information or lend as-
sistance to any who are Interested In
stamping out Illiteracy from Kentucky
elthor In Moonlight Schools or by in-
structing Individuals In their homes.
The Commission Is composed of Mrs.
Cera Wilson Stewart, lYesldent; Dr.
J. O. Crabbe, Secretary and Treasurer:
Hon. Barksdule Homlett, President II.
H. Cherry, and Miss Ella Lewis. None
of these men and women are to be paid
for their services. Can we not lend

V, .. A l. . . ....w. imim r ii la our Kentucky as
well as their Kentucky. Let us wipe
lllltoraoy out of Kentucky by 19;o,
when the next census Is taken.

ALL IMMIGRATION i

RECORDS BROKEN!
"' " t

Washington, D. C, July 6. Thero
was an increased immigration, of over
200,000 persona into the United Bute
last year, according to a statement
made public by Commissioner of Im--,
migration Caminetti today, who said
that a total of 1,800,000 foreigners came
to the United States , to make their
homes.

Included in the list were close to
10,000 Japanese. While this is not thelargest number of Japanese ever ad-
mitted-it is an Increase over the prev-
ious year.

Approximately 270,000 Italians came:
to tho United States last year. Next
in numbera were the Jews, chleriy from
Russia, with over 140,000, and after
them came the Polish immigrants, over'
180,000 strong. -

The immigration, both in the num-
bers of persons and the number of
races, Is a record-breake- r. In 1907 .

there were 1,285,000 Immigrants re--1
celled, but last year's figures go well
over that total. '

Two thirds of the newcomes were
males and one third females, Indicating
that many came here for the Dumoae
of establishing themselves with the In-

tention of sending for their wives and
families later. ? ' , , . .j

RAILROAD THROUGH "BREAKS."
The track on the C. C. ft O. railroad

Is laid to Nora, Va and the last span
of the bridge will be put In today,
June 29th, after which the track will
be laid to within one mile of the Sandy
Ridge tunnel by July 8rd. Track lay- -.

lng will be suspended after that time
until after the completion of the tun- -
nel, which will probably be about
ember 1st, when the road will be ce
pleted into Dante about potobev lst.
The company's camp cat are oh" the . VDyer siding now and ftork will be '
rushed on the road andj'ru )8 thought '

that it will be ballastedand ready for
traffic about the first' of October.
Dickenson (Va.) Moon!

NEf BOOKS FOR

THE PUBLIC SCCntS.

Local Dealers Will Get Thca Fo.
. , i ;State Depository- -'

A State depository for school books ' .
that are used In Kentucky is to be ea- - ,

tabllshed by the twenty-seve- n compa
nies which were awarded the con-'- ;'
trace ior supplying tne doors ..unaer- --

the new text book act. '
.

' ' '
; ' '

T. W. Vinson, for seven years con-
nected with the State Department of '

Education, and secretary of the Ken- -' !

tucky Educational Association, has
been elected manager of this depobl-tor- y.

A meeting of the representatives ''

of the twenty-seve- n companies was '
held in .Chicago, and Mr. Vinson was
the unanimous choice for manager.

The selection of the place for the
depository is the next step. Louisville '

Is the probable choice, though Lexing-
ton and Covington will be considered.
The place that offers the best advan-- "'

tages will be named. ' ' ' V
The depository will be an addition'

to the city well worth having. About'
8260,000 worth of school booka will be r--
B.nt t.A.A Annl. . ... I I. ... I '"W'l J CU1 iui UlBiriUUUOn .
through the State. For the live years
the total will exceed $1,000,000. All '

'this business will, be handled through
the depository, and will add to the vol- - '
ume of business of the city In which "

It Is located. - - ,' :
The depository must be ready 'by v

Monday, as schools ' are opening j
throughout the State.- ,'

The booka will be shipped to the de- - '

pository in carload lots, and will b
distributed to the authorized dealers
throughout the State. There will be .:

two or more of these dealers for each 'county, or 800 for Kel tucky, '

The advantage of tl . depository will
be readily seen. ' If If waa not estab- - i

llshed each dealer would have to ship '
"- -to 800 dealers In the State and keep

800 accounts. Shipments would often f
'

be slow. With the depository theac-- y'

countB may be kept conveniently, and)
shipments can be made from It without
delay.' , . . - ' ''

Mr. Vinson has served in the depart- -
ment of education under Superintend- - ;

ents Crabbe, Regensteln and- Hamlett.
lie was a candidate for Superintend- -
ent of Education on the Republican ;
ticket at the last election. Ue will re- -
sign his position at once to take :
charge of the depository, which carries , .
a handsome Increase ln,a'v '

,- .- ' 11.
ARRINGTON-CORDEL- L AK. T ; ;

The. cutting affray between Siu.
Arrlngton and Blaine Cordle was n.
as serious as was first reported. Cor-
dle has been released from the hospital ,
and Is now In Kentucky. Arrlngton
gave bond at once and has gone to ?

work. The evidence for the defendant j
has been taken by 'an attorney and v

stenographer, and according to the
evidence Arrlngton has a clear case of '

e. The trouble occurred at '

Arrington's house in which Arrlngton
waa knocked down twice once with a i
heavy chair before he cut Cordle. '
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' RECORD BREAKING HEAT.
The heat of last Sunday will long be

remembered In Louisa. Several good
thermometwrs registered 102 degrees In
the shade. This la awfully. hot, but
whst It was In the sun 1 ' i well to
forget. The suffering was I rent. On
Monday a dcllgiitful acne brouttht
much relief, and at jht came the
blessed ruin.
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